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The company
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Yenibosna Merkez Mafi. Ginar Cad. 0iinesli
Matbaacllar Sitesi No. 41207

341 97 Eahcelievler - lstanbul, TURKEY

is granted authorisation according to STANDAffD 100 by OEK0-TEX@ to use
the STANDARD 100 by 0EKO-TEX@ mark, based on ourtest report
20.0.23867

for the lollowing articles:
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lfUhits' reac'tive and disperee dyed knitted tabrics produced from 100 % cotton, cotton/elastane, colonlmodal, viscose/
elastane, viscose in mixtures with polyester, cotton/polyester (also mdtange) and cotton/polyester/olastane (afso
polye$ter pail yarn-dyed|, micro modal/elastane; yam-dyod (also brushed) mdlange knitted fabrics producei lrom
cotton in mixtures with polyester and elastane as well as digital printerl (with reactive dyestuff) knitteO fabrics
produced from lfl! % cotton, cottonlelastane, viscose/elastane; produced by using materials celtilied according to
$TAt'lDARll 100 by 0EK0-TEX@.

The results of the inspection made according to STANDARD 100 by OEK0-TEX@, Appendix 4, product class ll have shoyvn that
the above mentioned goods meetthe hunan-ecological requirements ofthe STANDARD 100 by OEKO-IEX@ presenfly
established in Appendix 4 for products with direct contact to skin.

The. certified articles fulfil requirements of Annex XAll of REACH (incl. the use of azo colourants, nickel release, etc.), the American
requirement regarding total content of lead in children's articles (CPSIA; with the exception of accessories made from glass) and
of the chinese standard GB 18401:2010 (labelling requirements were not verified).

The holder of the certilicats, who has issued a conformity declaration according to lS0 17050-l , is under an obligation to use the
STANDARD 100 by 0EKO-TEX@ mark only in conjunction with products that conform with the sample initially testeU. ttre
conformity is verilied by audits.

The certificate 12.HTR.06704 is vatid untit g1 .g7.Zg2l

Eoennigheim, 3'1.08.2020
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